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Launched in 2018

Raising Awareness of PB and Training and Support

Participatory
Budgeting
Works Project

PB Works Website
www.participatorybudgetingworks.org
Established the PB Works Network

Focus on Quality PB ‐ Developing a PB Charter

Aligning PB to ‘mainstream’ budgets and resources

‘PB directly involves local people
in making decisions on the
spending and priorities for a
defined public budget.’
‘Local people deciding how to
allocate part of a public budget’

“If it feels like we have decided, it’s PB. If it feels like
someone else has decided, it isn’t.” (Brazilian resident involved in PB)

Participatory Budgeting Models
• Participatory Grant Making:
money spent by and within communities as directed by citizens,
individual pots of £500 - £50,000 and upwards
• Mainstreaming:
money spent by public bodies as directed by citizens e.g.
percentage of resources allocated via PB. Scotland 1%
Commitment. In Glasgow this equates to £20 Million

PB Practice - Participatory Grant Making Processes
• Triangle Housing Association – tenant participation
Community FUNd
• Big Dish Out – Cushendall and Cross Glebe
• Rathlin Island – Grugach’s Gold
• Mournes, NMDDC and Partners Communities
Leading Change and Youth Leading Change
• Fermanagh and Omagh DC – Community Cash Policing and Community Safety Partnership
• Clogher Valley Decides – TNLCF
• Grand Choice – LC Killultagh DEA
• Garvagh Forest School – Forest Big Dish Out
• Armoy Open Pot – Armoy Glens Healthy Places
• Triangle Housing Association – Community FUNd
for Armagh
• Youth Making It Happen – Derry and Strabane
Strategic Growth Partnership
• TAK£500 – Armagh, Banbridge Craigavon
Community Planning Partnership
• Joining the Dots – Collaboration for Change
• Commoning Possibilities – St Columb’s Park House
and Garvagh People’s Forest

Community led design and delivery

Inclusive: Support to get involved ‘reach out’

Participatory
Budgeting – a
different
approach

Deliberation: Community discuss and share ideas and
develop these into projects which meet local needs
Decision‐making: Community vote for the projects they
want to support and make the final decision
Strengthens connections

Positive action in the community

PB in Paris

Half Billion Euros

€5 Million

PB in Lisbon
Climate Change &
Sustainability

£1.2 Million

Dundee Decides
Infrastructure &
Regeneration

https://www.peoplepowered.org/resources‐content/participatory‐budgeting‐theory‐of‐change

Route Map for PB
Cross‐party support to promote the use of PB in the distribution of
COVID‐19 Recovery Funds
Investment in a core programme to move PB from incubation to
consolidation over the next 4 years
Cross‐party support to commit in the next Programme for
Government to allocation of 1% spend through PB by 2027
Department for Communities and Department of Finance should
lead on delivery by establishing a Regional Strategic PB Group
Open Government Action Plan ‐ opportunity to commit to PB as
part of a healthy participative democracy

Quality PB and Community Wealth Building
A rights‐based approach
to policy making and
budgeting – more
equitable allocation of
resources

Communities have a
stake in investment
decisions on how
services are shaped and
delivered

Increased levels of
participation, reaching
those that are often
most marginalised

Insight into local
priorities, generate local
solutions and more
creativity about how we
use resources and assets

Improve trust and
relationships between
residents, service
providers and local and
regional government

Stronger, more resilient
and politically engaged
communities

www.participatorybudgetingworks.org

Participatory Budgeting in Scotland

Kathleen Glazik
Community Empowerment
Team Leader
Kathleen.glazik@gov.scot

Pre-2013: Early PB takes
place across Scotland,
including Leith Decides
and Coalfields
Regeneration Trust.

2013: The Commission for
Strengthening Local
Democracy is launched
with reference to PB.

2015: Glasgow
Caledonian University
commissioned to conduct
‘Evaluation of PB Activity
in Scotland’.

2014: Scottish
Government commits to
support and promote PB PB Working Group
established.

2015: PB Scotland
Network launched by
Scottish Community
Development Centre and
funded by Scottish
Government.

2014: PB experts provide
training across Scotland to
introduce PB to Local
Authorities.

2016: Scottish
Government fund 20
councils on a matchfunding basis to run PB
activity.

2016: PB Scotland holds
the two-day International
PB conference for more
than 200 people.

2016: Scottish
Government announces
£2m Community Choices
Fund - 33 organisations
disbursed £1.7m and 39k
people vote.

2017: Scottish
Government and COSLA
Community Choices 1%
Framework Agreement
that 1% of council budgets
will be subject to PB.

2017: PB Scotland
Conference sees launch
of Interim Evaluation
report produced by
Glasgow Caledonian
University.

2017: Scottish
Government commission
Glasgow Disability
Alliance to explore
barriers to PB for disabled
people in Scotland.

2017: Scottish
Government commit
further £2m to Community
Choices Fund. 33
organisations disbursed
£1.5m through PB.

2018: PB highlighted in
Pupil Equity Fund (PEF)
Operational Guidelines.

The Stats!
• £7 million investment via
Community Choices Fund
• 122,000 voters
• 47,000 in person.
• 2,400 local organisations
securing funding
• £6.6 million allocated

Strategic Direction
National PB Strategic Group established in
September 2020
• What role does PB have in the Covid‐19 recovery phase?
• What next for PB in the short, medium and long term?
• How does PB fit within broader reform of democracy and
community empowerment?

Framework for the Future of Participatory
Budgeting in Scotland
Culture shift,
leadership and
long term
thinking

Health and
Wellbeing

Cross-cutting
priorities

Education

Housing with
links to the
environment

Framework for the Future of Participatory
Budgeting in Scotland
“Participatory budgeting is a democratic process in which citizens
decide directly how to spend part of a public budget”

16 Priorities
26 Indicators of Success

Priorities

Theme
Culture Shift, Leadership & Long
Term Thinking






Cross‐cutting Priorities





More explicit links to the National Performance Framework and Community Empowerment, integrating
PB with wider policy development and implementation.
That PB is constantly tested against a broader ambition of ensuring that our democracy is addressing and
responding to the exclusion of marginalised groups.
Continuous learning through evaluation.
Encourages Scottish Government to hold PB processes directly.
Evidence the long term impact of PB processes in a range of sectors including health, social care,
education, housing as well as on democracy.
Find the best role for PB in a cross‐cutting issue of climate justice.
Lead the way to develop PB that compliments and supports equalities and rights based budgeting.

Health & Wellbeing





Public Sector Partners use PB to collaborate more effectively with the community.
Use PB to create opportunities for direct participation in decisions around sustainable transport options.
Supports the Independent Review of Adult Social Care’s recommendation to explore PB for better
participation in decision making.

Education





Support high quality PB processes in education.
Particular focus on developing PB further in secondary schools.
Use PB to address challenges of poverty and inequality of children by sharing decision making on the
allocation of the Pupil Equity Fund.

Housing with links to the
Environment




Housing providers to use PB to engage with tenants and the wider community in the allocation of funds.
Develop ways to include PB within efforts to end homelessness through a co‐productive approach
alongside people with lived experience of homelessness, front line workers, services and communities.

National Drive
The Social Renewal Advisory Board’s Call to Action
Report January 2021 ‐ “If not now, when?”
• ‘the public sector to give more control to people and communities
over the decisions that affect their lives…To get there, we need
increased participation, with decision‐making as close to communities
as possible... and an extension of participatory budgeting, so that
communities of place and identity have more say on how public
money is spent'

National Drive
Programme for Government 2021/22 – September 2021
A Fairer, Greener Scotland
Green PB:
• We will explore the use of Participatory Budgeting in 2021‐22 as part of our
wider support for community‐led climate action. We will also identify
opportunities at COP26 to develop the concept of Participatory Budgeting
for climate action – both in Scotland and abroad – and identify
opportunities to develop programmes specifically involving schools and
young people. We will work with local authorities to embed climate
principles into wider participatory budgeting initiatives, building on the
agreement between the Scottish Government and COSLA that at least 1%
of council budgets will be subject to Participatory Budgeting by 2021‐22.

Empowering Communities
• Community Wealth Building
• Local Governance Review
• Community Empowerment Act Review
• Open Government Programme
• Community Empowerment Funding Programme

www.nationalperformance.gov.scot
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/

